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Fourier_3 fit of error



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Graphical Analysis of Honda Motor Stock Prices



































































































































































































































ARIMA(3,1,3) Analysis of Nissan Stock Prices





























Fourier-2 & ARIMA(3,1,3) analysis of Nissan Motor


































































ARIMA(3,1,3) Analysis of Toyota Motor





























Fourier-2 & ARIMA(3,1,3) analysis of Toyota Motor











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Arima(3,1,3) & Nasdaq Index model for Celgene corp
 January 30th  to February 20th 2015



























Error Plot for CELG model




































Prediction Model for Tesaro Inc
January 30th 2015 to February 20th 2015


























Error plot for Tesaro model






















































Model Prediction for Medici Nova Inc
January 30th to February 20th 2015

























Error plot for Medici Nova model plot











































Arima(3,1,3) and NYSE Index for Clorox Company



























Errror plot for Clorox CO model









































ARIMA & NASDAQ Index model for Biogen Idec
January 30th to February( 20th

























Error plot for Biogen Idec model
February 17th 2015 to February 20th 2015
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